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Barry Crimmins and Noreen O’Toole of Platinum Partners, LLC Discuss Real
Estate Project Permitting and Planning on “Radio Entrepreneurs”
STOUGHTON, MA, ISSUED NOVEMBER 12, 2019…Barry Crimmins, an attorney specializing in zoning and
permitting for real estate issues and a partner at Platinum Partners, LLC, and Noreen O’Toole, a veteran
land use planner and partner at Platinum Partners, LLC, recently appeared as guests on “Radio
Entrepreneurs.” Crimmins and O’Toole were interviewed by the show’s host, Jeffrey Davis, and special
co-host Richard Hirschen, CPA, CGMA, a partner at Gray, Gray & Gray. Crimmins and O’Toole were
featured as part of the Gray, Gray & Gray Stories of Entrepreneurship session with Radio Entrepreneurs.
Crimmins and O’Toole talked about the launch of their new firm, Platinum Partners, LLC, which is a land
use permitting and consulting company serving all of southeastern Massachusetts. The firm specializes
in development, property management, planning, and project management, and can assist developers
and property owners throughout the entire permitting process. Combining the legal expertise of
Crimmins with the planning experience of O’Toole positions the new firm uniquely, to advise both public
sector clients as well as private companies on how to navigate through the permitting process to take a
development project from concept to completion.
As a new venture, Crimmins discussed the different strengths they each bring to the firm that allows it
to take a different approach with complex real estate deals. O’Toole also offered specific examples on
projects Platinum Partners is currently working on, as well as her experience as a new entrepreneur.
Radio Entrepreneurs shares the stories of entrepreneurs in the interest of giving more exposure to
innovative and fast-moving companies while creating a knowledge pool for the enrichment of the
entrepreneurial community around the world. The show is broadcast daily and the individuals in the
interviews are entrepreneurs from various backgrounds. The conversation is their story: the story of
who they are and how they became an entrepreneur.
“We’re so grateful to the Radio Entrepreneurs team and Gray, Gray and Gray for this opportunity to talk
more about the real estate project permitting and planning issues that many developers face, and how
we can help organizations navigate the process to enhance the likely success of the project,” said
Crimmins.
“This was a great chance to talk about how complex development projects can better succeed with the
right approach,” added O’Toole. “Thanks to Jeff and Rich for the great conversation.”
Crimmins’ and O’Toole’s interview can be heard at https://radioentrepreneurs.com/2019/10/02/realestate-project-permitting-and-planning-with-barry-crimmins-noreen-otoole-of-platinum-partners/. To
learn more about Radio Entrepreneurs, visit www.radioentrepreneurs.com.
About Platinum Partners, LLC
Platinum Partners, LLC is a joint venture between Attorney Barry R. Crimmins and veteran planner
Noreen O’Toole. The firm is a land use permitting and consulting company serving all of southeastern
Massachusetts. Platinum Partners, LLC provides project management, regulatory analysis, feasibility

studies, and zoning and land use permitting for the private sector. They also provide services to the
public sector, including reviewing and updating zoning bylaws and land use regulations, municipal
planning and consulting services, and regional planning and consulting services.
Serving Massachusetts and Rhode Island, the company has office locations in Boston, Stoughton,
Falmouth and Hyannis, MA. For more information, please call 888-239-9911 or visit
http://platinumpartnersllc.com.

